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Ontarle Association Appoints Com
mittee on Affiliation—Que

bec's Closed Door.
CO,H. M. Blackburn, Manager.1 Canadian Branch. Sun Building. Toronto,

Higimbotham & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish A Manlson l4t ,<1

Bargains in the Men’s Store)i I hi

Day’s Doings in

YORK COUNTY

At the closing session of the annual 
convention yesterday of the Ontario As
sociation of Architects a lengthy dis
cussion took place regarding Its legis
lative policy. F. F. Saunderson read 
the report of the committee, which set 
forth that the membership of the Ar
chitectural Institute of Canada is now 
about 260, Including many members of 
the Ontario Association of Architects.

West Toronto 

North Toronto 
, East Toronto

600 Work Shirts, black sateen, 
American black and white striped 
drill. English Oxford end imported L QQa 
flannelette, collar attached and pocket, vafva 
good roomy shirti, sizes 14 to 18. regu
lar 30c and 59c. Friday................................

1000 Flannelette Night Robes forY 
men, extra large, well made and finish- ! __ 
ed, pink, blue and grey stripes, our f yyQ 
regular 50c- and 59c qualities, sizes 15 1 we 
to 17. Friday.............. .................

Men’s Imported Xylonite Water
proof Collars, stand-up turn-down, 
straight standing, wings and lay-down 
styles, 12 1-2 to 18 size; also boys'
Eton collars! regular 18c. Friday 10c 
eàch, 3 for...................................

Men’s Furs—January Bargains
200 Men's Winter Wear Caps, with-! 

fur-lined ear 
navy cloth and 
to 75c, Friday------

Men’s Fur Caps, in Astrachan and 
electric seal, wedge, driver and gover
nor shapes, regular up to 3.00. Friday]

11 Men’s Fur-lined k Coats, flnel 
black beaver cloth shells. No. 1 Ger- — _ _ _ 
man otter collars and Russian mar- > VS QQ 
mot linings, regular up to 40.00,
Friday................................................. . I

Men’s Clothing—Suits, Trousers, 
„ Coats.

150 Men’s Suits, In imported heavy" 
winter weight tweeds, all new season
able colorings, thoroughly tailored - n. 
and nicely finished, cut in single-breast- > 
ed sacque style, strong durable lin
ings, sizes 36 to 44, regular selling price 
7,50, 8.00 and 8.50, clearing Friday. J

.<

Serioi 
• Due

North Toronto, and- '14000 from the 
town for alleged wrongful arreert on a 
charge of breaking the local option by
law.

LAYMEN'S MEETING 
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

j
i The membership of the Ontario Asso- 
j elation Is about 90. The Architectural 
: Institute Is not an examining body.
1 Negotiations are now under way for 
I the Institute’s affiliation with the Royal 
i Institute of British Architects, 
i If an arrangement* could be made 
j whereby the Ontario Association of Ar- 
! chitects could as a body be made mem

bers of the Architectural Institute and 
| the Ontario Association retain Its in- 
: dlvlduality as the Ontario Association 

of the Architectural Institute of Can
ada, and carry on its educational and 
examining work, receiving financial 
support from the institute, an Im
proved condition dould be brought 
about, especially If the architectural 
clubs would Join the institute In the 
same. way. The report recommends:

That a standing committee of five 
members be appointed to consult with 
the Architectural Institute of Canada 
regarding some such arrangement. The 
committee report at the next 'annual 
convention.

to\ 100 pairs Men’s Working Pants," 
in heavy weight dark Oxford grey im- 
ported tweeds of unquestionable wear- 1 40 
ing quality, well tailored and perfect ; ■ 
fitting, sizes 32 to 44, regular 2.00. j 
Friday............................

Men’s Warm Working Coats, heavy] 
blue duck, lined withMackinaw «doth.} 
storm corduroy collar, knitted wind y A 7C 
protectors in sleeve, patent clasp fas- : As f V 
teners, regular price 3.50 and 4.00,1 
on sale Friday......................... .................. 1

Men’s Shirts and Night 
Gowns

PICKERING.

PICKERING. Jan. 13.—Mrs. James 
■Gordon is ill with an attack of diph
theria.

The infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Bell died yesterday.

The dramatic club hold their concert 
in the evening or Jan. -22, when they 
will have a bi gprogram.

J. S. Jephson is considering an offer 
made to him to travel for mill ma
chinery.

,* 25c.$ |
West Toronto Anglicans Are En

thusiastic—-Odds and Ends of 
News in County.
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ishoners as was the case to-night. Th The will of the late 
Tavmen’s Missionary Movement was i Qrange Manl of Deer Park disposes 
the principal topic, of discussion, out o{ an estate aiued at 34930. including 
the Women’s Guild contributed to tne Nq g Lawton-avenue, worth $3000, and 
program with a banquet fit for tne pai- . Jiooo life insurance; . The realty |
ace of a king. E. R. Rogers présidée. goes to bis daughters, Sarah Rebqpca 
The basement of the church was crowa an(j Laura Elizabeth Margaret, 
ed. and the best of good fellowship pr_ life Insurance goes to his son Charles,

To Shut Out quebec. vailed. That grand old hymn, u oca, and the res|due of the estate to his
J. W. H. Watts, Ottawa, vigorously Our Help in Ages Past.” was sung | daughters. 

urged Ontario, In self-defence, to secure more than usual , *
an act of Incorporation equivalent to Wodson presided at the piano ; ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.
that of Quebec which shuts out On- The principal speaker of the evening l -----------
tario architects." In his opinion every was Dr Hoy.^' ^“^^hfeh the Ter!- C‘ty AgrlcuUur.lUt. Held A.uu.1 Meet- 
province will make' architecture sec- interesting address, . waH pleasantiy *
t']?na.1L,U'llea?v_^n fSTKreasive irolicy was ÏÏ52^înglcd witli little anecdotes and At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
adopted by Ontario, on account of the _„mlnlBCenceg "One of the greatest Agricultural Society on Tuesday even-
prohibitive regulations of Quebec. benefits of the movement,” said he, “is ing, these officers were elected : Presi-

Henry Sproatt argued that the only ...eg the laymen of the church ! dent, H. R. Frankland; vice-president,
feasible policy was to advocate more chance to do something. We men of ! Fobert Fleming ; secretary, W. J. Joy; 

buildilng laws. This was in ac- . t«burch Qf England have not enough secretary-treasurer, P. W. Rogers; di- 
wibh the view of the legal advice jn)tia4ive jn church matters. .We rely rectors, W. J. Sparks, George H. Good-

thjLae-B0Clati<>n pa<^ obtained. too much on the endorsation of the erham, R. J. Score, John Drynan, John
W. C. B. Horwood, Toronto, read a clerf^, xo show the effects of enter- chambers, J. J. Dixon, Thomas Man- 

letter written for publication in a tech- prJse‘ am0ng laymen It is only neces- ton and George H. Higginbotham, 
nlcal journal. It argued that in Ontario sary to say that the deputation of lay- Representatives to the Ottawa Horti- 
there was a constant trend upward in men who have recently traversed the cultural Society, H. R. Frankland, J. 
the architect’s profession. In the Brit- contjnent from coast to coast in the H. Dunlop, John Chambers, C. A. B. 
ish architectural circles the standard interests of the missionary movement Brown.
attained in Canada was said in a lead- have secured promises of money Representatives to the Fall Fairs 
ing journal to "reflect the intelligence amounting to one and onehalf million Association, H. R. Frankland and Thos. 
and good taste of the people of the Do- dollars. ".Moreover, thru the medium j Man ton.
minion.” There was, however, a lack of this great missionary enterprise, we I Representatives to the ‘Canadian In- 
of educational facilities. This caused have learned to know, esteem and love dustrial Exhibition Association, R. J.
thousands of dollars to be sent out of the members of other churches. That it . score and Fobert Fleming. M cmuicUiCl 40 onv
the province every year to correspond- is bringing about political amity Is un-1 ----------- LAn M lun AcL At) BUY cu. There were
enoe schools. It was the reason why questionable, but that is of little im- THISTLETOWN. ----------- an Ald Keeler, Aid. Bengough, Htl-
students left Toronto offices to go to port in comparison with the foretaste ----------- Easily Mesmerised and Hed Horror of • ’ ’ , nnntrnller Ward
the United States to continue the study we are receiving of that time when all THISTLETOWN, Jan. 13.—An enter- - Hypnotism. ton. Churcn ana ^onirou controller
of their profession. our divisions shall be ended, and when talnment and New Tear’s tree will be ! ——— • that the t ill of the

No Retaliation?-^ we shall know as we are known. ’ held on Friday, Jan. 15. in the Metho- i WBLLSBURG, W Va. Jan 13. Ward Tem&Thfsd that whjch view
A. H. Gregg said that while the in- In concluding, Dr. Hoyle explained d(Bt church, in connection with the Rev. John Carmichael wrote his brP- people.8*‘°uhldReined but added that 

justice of the Quebec law could not be that the interest aroused in the lo- Methodist Sunday school, to commence ther, M. C. Carmichael, of this plac*, Aid. Church c ’ h and others
denied, there was not the slightest pro- ronto diocese by the Daymen’s Move-j at g p m. Admission 15 cents. in part: . . considered themselves bound
bability of any such an act as that of ment has had the effect of increasing, E H Rowntree has returned to the I “I have now shipped you a L'ad.l"ot , f the electors >n 3700 ex-
Quebec passing in Ontario, unless the the missionary contributions from 34-1,- west and his headquarters will be In i package containing[sornething. If any by the vote ox t
profession showed a very united front. 786 in 190^o*75^e1^»°u8te. | Winnipeg for the Cowan Co. of To- PU>lWd so th« ^ ern.^ ^ drafted by City Solici-

In proposing a vote of thanks, Mayor ! Jh ‘ W]d nL g nt Mooselaw might help a little in their living.”; tor Chisholm reads: ernora-
Baird said the feature of the movement ! ^‘TT^onavEir to his parens li It is stated here that as a boy the .The ^^council oftih*
which impressed him most was its ex- I pinZ£r0ve Parents at man wa8 often easily mesmerized, Hon of the City of Toronto enact a.
treme simplicity. It didn’t matter to j James g. Geddes has gone into part- and that he had a horror of hypnotism, f^ws:^ _ nf tflVcrn licenses
I™Trs “saryP  ̂ with Harry Chapman in the nllk7r to be ll^ued in the cîty of Toronto for
^resie .the contribution to ndssions.1 Pi",eYstr?et blacksmith shop. The firm : ANOTHER QUAKE the ensuing license year beginning vn
nr Hnnklrs, seconded^ the motion wlu b® known as Geddes & Chapman. ----------- the first day of May, 1909, or #m- any
’ ijnwards of '00 people including re- Joseph Weathferall of the 9th con- I-ombardy, Venetla and Tuscany Arc future license year until this . yl iw Is
nresentltives of the best horse-bfeed^ cession had two fln*ers taken off ln a Slightly Shaken Up. repealed shall be limited to LH
rn'g estabHs'hments^n^the counUy^'sat box the ^day- 13^Hught earthquake . (2).. ^on 2 of bylaw Nm^Sll, be-

Excha^ge ^TuUding^'^eVe^at6 tie™! WOODBRIDGE. was "experienced early this mornlng sP^p !icenses." and any other bylaw
^eetimf were given bv nrominent ----------- thruout Lombary, Venetia and Tus or portion of a bylaw inconsistent here-
hora!' breed!?! fnd everything went Pr°p°*“1 Now L" ‘° J?**"1 RnraI Te,e- cany. No damage was done and no one wiu ,s hereby repealed
loveTv ThYtoodcheemndsMabimv Phone Line. was injured, but wild panics occurred. Jame8 Slmps0n, on behalf of the
was a Dleasan? wind-up to the opening whoDRPTT>CF Tan it Blackwood According to the reports of tb® . municipal committee of try Trades and

The show will continue to-morrow and .following officers were insta!^ % V. north^f Venice. ^^clî^couSwo^d^^stmî!-

* riday. | Wor. Bro. Frank Smith and WoiVBro. ™---------------------- ------------- Li fmm e-rnntlmr anv niiblio service
Activity at the local customs port David Norton: W. Bro. Alex. Houston, cu|Dr unRSFMFN ME El. fra nchiTe8K orextention thereo” with-

would indicate a decided revival in'w.M.; W. Bro. W. R. Brown. i.'P.M.v, bHIRE HOKbtMtN franchises or exteution thereo., with

business.- Collections have been large Br0. E. V. Smith. S.W.; Bro. H. —4---- : _ f'0!t!oller Ward eînlalned that heever since the beginning of the month, s’fchmldt. J.W.: W. Bro. D. Norton, Decide on New Scale of Fees for Reg pauetiaUv aiim d fo !afeeua!d the ^eo-
coivedC1nadu^:ardS °f ,4°°° ^ ®®^®tary; W. Bro. P. D. McLean, M-D thoTrtift ^Iwny

Tha death nncnrred thio treasurer, W. Bro. Amos Maynard, -, Juiy l the cost of registration franchise expired. Aid. Kccicr thought
after a nrolnnced iiineco ef ÏZ' : chaplain: Bro. John Fraser, S.D.: Bro, „-njre horses up to three years old there was danger that a corporation,
ion C Paterson wife of t!!- iP'J, PrCl„ ?e2r5<; ! wiu'be 31 for the members of the Ciana- j by throwing money heavily into a cam-

ii i ’ . P John PRt0r Ellison, S.S. \ Bro. W, C. Bolfry, J.S., j , 4 ««nciation stnd $2 for out- poiirn mierht ctirrv thp doodIg's votGWhô w^ bom^rs^tiand' had6!:^ 1 Br°' G' ,P ^a"’, M'D” I G': Br°' sWrs For .!» ànîmals ove$r that age ^Aid Bengough heUe^U wouhl 

in this citv for thp Jfed I Georg’e Teasdt e’ tyler: . _ the cost will be, fdr members, $2, and, be more easy to cor-up: a city council,
years and wls a memC of vtt.Ha 1 A m^rtinf.wi111 be,heIdJn thc °rang^ for non-members. U. “They couldn't net me,but th% might
Prestb’vferiaiT Dhurtii b|he o lHa11’ .WoodbndKe- fof lbe purpos® of This is calculated to put a stop to some others." he veniutc).

bjt.rian hurch. She leaves a organizing a rural telephone company ^ practice of the farmers and breed- Henry Taylor represented the local
I for the Village of Woodbrldge, Town- erg wamng till a horse has grown old reception committee of the International
ship of Vaughan and adjoining muni- be£orP registering him, and was de- Custom Cutters’Association, which will
cipalities, on Saturday, Jan, 16, 1909, cided upon yesterday at the meeting hold a convention here for four days,
at 12 o’clock noon. 0; the association in the King Edward beginning Jan. 26. "Mr. Taylor said

J. F. Gibson, contract agent for the HoteJ there would be 500 delcga’.-s, A grant
Bell Telephone.Co. of Canada, will be The old-fashioned constitution of the of -Î300 was made, and p further grant
present and furnish the meeting with ass0ciati0n was changed to the same of 3150 for the enter::i'nment of ihe —.........—,—
the probable cost of putting in and in- {orm uned bv all other breeders' asso- delegates to the Noitn American Fish > -
stalliing telephone poles and wires and | clatlons jn Canada. and Game Associat'cn convention on 3645,487. and added $29.296 making a
other equipment. Addresses will be ■ The officers for the ensuing year Jan. 21. A civic reception will be given net, reduction of"3616,191. Judge win 
given by D. C. iiPnghouse, reeve of i were elected, and are: President, Wm. the Canadian Soci-tv of Engineers Chester and the fhunicipal board nir-
Vaughan Township; John E. Harris, ! jjaklng Maliburton; first vlce-presi- which convenes here Jan. 28, 29 and 30. ther reduced the assessment by $15».»va
reeve of the Village of Woodbrldge. . dent, John Breckon. Appleby: secre- Want S3000 More. The assessment figures for East tm- j
and the members of Vaughan and tary-treasuror, G. <leW. Green. Toronto. As there will be at. unusually large ronto and Deer Park are not yet readJvg* 
Woodbrldge Councils. Directors—Thorpas Mercer, Markdale; number of important conventions held It looks very much like the Money ■,

J. Mi Gardliouse, NVeston; J. Dalgetty, in Toronto this y or -, the committee avenue site for the septic tanks, .ae- : 
Glencoe; C. E. Porter. Appleby; James will ask an appropriation of $5000. The spite the storm of protest. Dr. »h®flr“’ 
Henderson, Belton; C. K. Geaty, St. prescribed amount Is $2)90. Controller Harrison and City Engineer -,
Thomas; Jolin Gardhousë, Highfield. City Solicitor Chisholm wan ir.street- Rust, who have returned from se^laJ 

.J. M. Gartlhouse was appointed dele- ed to apply for legisbition to validut- Rudolph Heron, the New Vork seWafw 
gate to the Industrial Fair. a bill for raising money for the tit) ’a expert, say he approves the site, there-

share of the cost of the viaduct, also by falling in very nicely with the optit" J 
The "Renale Seed Annual" Grander to raise funds for bridges ar d giudmg. ions of the trio. The opponents ottMJl 

Than Ever for 1600. j in connection with thy. exhibition rash- site think it hardly fair that so “yl
A handsome catalogue of many pages' ern entrance plan. .Suffi legislation sided a deputation should have gone. ■ 

giving a full description of the best will be of permissive character. Controller Hoeken, speaking with re-jjjjj
seeds that can be grown, as proved by j Quern Street Widening. ference to the report that he mlf"1 y
the yearly Increasing sales throughout I Aid. Bengough spoke in favor of succeed Dr. Sproule as leader of Q«g| 
the Dominion, n^atlv bound in litho- ! widening Queen-street on .lie south angeism dn parliament, says he Has..: 
graphed covers, with bright colors, at-1 aide, and suggested a bylaw requiring absolutely W&mbitfyns in that three-. s 
tractive collections rarely offered to a** buildings to be « recti el in, future tlon. J

on a new street line. The city solicitor Dr. Sheard v
said compensation vculd have to be the isolation hdçpital, . because of tW 
given, and that Contrôler Harrison, city's expansion. ; -J
who had stron#ly advocated surh wid
ening a year ago, had apparently gi «•.-; 
up the idea" because of difficulties. Aid.
Bengough will talk the matter over 
with the city solicitor and assessment 

lesioner.

11.00DEER PARK.

Rev. ’John
I
I I 500 Garments of Scotch and Wool'

Ribbed Underwear for men. drawers i
and shlrti, Zdouble-breasted shirts. Vfl/Q 
well msde, soft snd warm, regular 59c 
and 69c garment, Friday..................

he |Royal . Ermine, 
fancy neck pieces, 
several pretty
atylee.................111 $22.SO $13.76

Beautiful Ieabella 
Fox Beta, large 
stole, lined with 
best satin, and 
large rug muff ... 60.08 34 SS

Genuine 
Alaska 
Scarfs. 70 Inches 
long, trimmed with 
tails and heads.... 36.06 14.76

Large Pillow Nat
ural Alaska Sable 
Muffs, finished with 
beat satin lining, 
eiderdown bed, and 
««ord at wrist .... 16.00 0.76

DIAMOND CALK HOR9ESH 
COMPANY ’7'Tr»n.

THE

REDUCTION BYL1W GOES 
ON TO CITY COUNCIL

TILLMAN WITHIN LAW
Only Question to Probe la Franker»»

•f Senator.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—Senators 
who have given , consideration to the 
demand made by Senator Tillman for 
an investigation by the senate of the 
charges made by President Roosevelt 
in connection with the senator’s at
tempt to procure Oregon lands, incline 
to the opinion that there is no ques
tion before the senate for an enquiry 
except as tp whether Mr. Tillman was 
frank with his colleagues in discussing 
the case.

The opinion is held generally that 
even if the charges made by' the pre
sident were true, the action of Mr. Till
man was not a vi«#ation of law.

Natural
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Controller Ward Says People's Vote 

Must Be Respected—Reception 
Committee Wants $5000,
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few ADVANTAGES of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe”. : "

It saves time, it saves money, it 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street. PETERBORO, ONT.

Ladies’ Fur-lined 
Coats, linings of 
best muskrat, col
lars and lapels of 
natural mink, and 

broadcloth

"A
of the civic legisla- AsAt the meeting

and reception committee yester- 
unanimously

finest 
coverings

was : 
reach« 
injure 
pital.

110.00 79.00 tion
day afternoon, it was

the license reduction by- 
should be sent on to the city couny 

present, the chair-

Large Pillow Nat
ural 
Muffs, 
lining, and cord at 
wrist...............................
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beat satin
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Cor. Yenge and Temperance Sts.
It would be impossible in the near fu
ture. ,t

The convention by a decisive vote 
adopted the recommendations for ac
tion thru a committee as recommended 
by the legislative report.

The committee was elected as fol
lows: F. S.i Baker, E. Burke, E. L. Hor
wood, W. A. Langton and A. H. Gregg.

Style ln Architecture.
W. A. Langton gave an illustrated 

address on “Style in Architecture.” He 
showed views of Paris, illustrating 
that in Paris as well as all France the 
buildings were practically all in the 
same style. This give the streets and 
titles a uniform effect. It was only 
possible where, as in France, the law 
compelled architects to adhere to 
tain style. He rather favored this idea, 
but doubted if such a law would ever 
be passed ln Ontario or Canada.

A paper from Prof. C. Francis Os
borne of University of Pennsylvania on 
"The Training of Architects,” was read 
by A. F. Wickson. It deprecated the 
efforts of some institutions in trying to 
make those entering the architectural 
profession spend several years studying 
subjects which would make them more 
cultured, but might prevent them be
ing specialists In architecture. This 
would take up a period in their lives 
when their minds were most receptive 
for training ln their profession. At 
least 60 per cent, of the school educa
tion of architects should be devoted to 
studying designing. Drawing should 
come next, with building material and 
construction last.
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brokiPREMIER WHITNEY DENIES

Th.Borne Newspaper Yarae Lack Element 
of Truth. have

H.S ‘ ! SPECIALISTS"I^regret exceedingly to have to deal
Premier

Gui
Goul<
Brait
J. K 
hip t 
es; J

. \ with such matters,” was 
Whitney’s comment yesterday after- 

after discussing some foundation- 
public affairs t#iat

1i -In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments Of men only. One vlslt to 
office advisable, but if impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. 

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L

: ii
noon
■less versions of 
Slave recently appeared.

"There seems to "be a. disposition in 
some quarters to represent the gov- 

all sorts of 
schemes which are to be proposed in 
the public Interest,” he had stated. 
“The mere matter of truth seems to 
be left entirely out of the question 
•with reference to these reports. I had 
to deny two of them yesterday, one 
with regard to a proposed scheme for 
a. general survey of all the rivers of 
the province, with all that that entails, 
and another with regard to an alleged 
■cheme for the instruction of artisans 
In different localities in the province, 
iwith examinations to follow, etc.

•This morning I am confronted with 
an allegation in The Globe that the 
provincial health department is organ
izing an anti-tuberculosis campaign, 
asserting also that the province is to 
act in seven districts and have at 
least seven of these associations. As 1 
stated yesterday with reference to the 
two stories I have mentioned above, 
there Is no foundation whatever for 
the statement of to-day.

"My attention has been drawn," he 
proceeded, “to a Globe story of the 
proceedings in an extradition case. 
The allegations as far as 'they are a 
reflection on the office of the attor
ney-general are untrue—simply fabri
cations.

"The department did not, as alleged, 
notify the representatles of the men 
against whom the action was taken; 
but on the contrary the knowledge 
iwas conveyed by the people asking 
for extradition.

"It would be interesting to know why 
The Globe did not tell the whole story 
about the •fixing,’ inasmuch as Miss 
Martin’s story to the department was 
that the American lawyer spoken of 
said ‘he had fixed the department of 
Justice thru the son of the .minister 
"here, and that he had since fixed the 
attorney-general’s department.’ ”

- HaDR8. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario^
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. (the result of folly of
1 excesses). Gleet as4
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I Galvanism
n sure cure, ana no
1 after-effects.)
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eg whether
S Syphilis
/ mercury used in treslr ”ent of Syphilis. -
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takihusband and grownuf) family. The 
funeral will take place from her late 
residence. 41 High Park-avenue, on 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

The Ladies' Aid of Victoria Presby
terian Church have elected these offi
cers for the year: President, Mrs. R. 
C. Jennings; vice-presidents, Mrs H 
Mason and Mrs. J. A. Ellis; secretary, 
Mrs. A. H. Perfect; treasurer. Mrs V 
B. Rice.

It u
OV"

U hi;
DR. W. H. GRAHAM. tlebig

glaiNew Officers. No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spadlas.
rl.The new officers elected were : Presl- 

’dent, George W. Gouinlock, Toronto; 
1st vi.ce-rresident, A. Frank Wickson, 
Toronto; 2nd vice-presiident, J. A. 
Ewart, Ottawa; treasurer. Grant Helli- 
well, Toronto; registrar, W. R. Gregg. 
Toronto.

The delegates from outside points 
E. W. Ewart and J. W. H. 

Ottawa ; Thomas Kennedy,

dc
her,
froi
thoi
hi

> hai
NORTH TORONTO.

Appeal of W. J. Robinson Agnlnel F, % - 
Chief and Town Im Dismissed.

out
himwere:

Watts,
Barrie, and A. E. Nicholson, St. Cath
arines.

wn'! VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL. Mol
ingNORTH TORONTO, Jan. 13.—The -----------

annual meeting of the district lodge. Annual Supper Takes Place on Friday 
L.O.L.. West York,was held at Eglinton 
yesterday, when the following officers 
were elected : W. J. Douglas, W.D.M.;
Thomas Grfflth, D.D.M.; Charles Jen
nings, chaplain; Stanley Reynolds, re-, _ T
cording secretary ; R. J. Fenwick, fin-' Frlda>" evening. Jan. 15, a. 6.30. 
ancia! secretary; Jas. Griffith, D. of C ■ Conveyances. will be at the G. T. R. : 
Terry Hopkih= lecturer : station at Mimleo to meet the train. |

The Ladies’" Aid of ‘the Davisville!'leavî"g the Union Station at r,.30, an.l 
Methodist Church are inaugurating a i at Mimico-avenue -to meet the trolley 
new channel of activity, called "the ! *eav'n8 Sunnystde at 6 p.m. 
decimal tea.” Each of the ladies will 
interview ten others to become mem
bers on the understanding that these 
ten each make an effort to get other 
ten ladies to join. The first of these 
teas was held at the residence of Mrs.
Fookes, Soudan-avenue, last night, and 
was a successful affair.

Rev. G. W. Robinson, pastor Davis-
vilie Methodist Ch-umh, will preach . ... . _missionary services at Downsview hi*h: ^ln«lpal french and the start

Sunday. In his absence his pulpit! ar® >**v,n* ,no ®ton? u,nturn«d .tn, re";
^ K dtr the affair the most successful yet.

RELIEF BENEFIT CONCERT.

A highly gratifying response has been 
made to the appeal for public support 
of the benefit concert in aid of the vic
tims of the earthquake in Italy, and a 
very representative audience will be 
present at the Princess Theatre this 
afternoon. A splendid rehearsal was 
held yesterday, and the program to he 
given is one that will meet with the 
approval of the most critical music 
lovers, comprising, as It does, selections 
by some of the best artists among the 
various theatrical companies in the 
city, in addition to good local talent. 
The program is of such a varied char
acter as to appeal to all classes of peo
ple, containing twenty numbers by 
twenty different artists. The stage 
management will be under the direction 
of "Mr. Cully Ross, who ,1s well-known 
locally for the skill with which he has 
handled the performances in front of 
the grand stand at the exhibition, and 
the program will he run off like a pro
fessional performance. Popular prices 
will prevail—from 25c to $1—and the 
performante will begin sharp at 2.15 
p.m.
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« th:Jan. 13.—(Special).—TheMIMICO.
annual supper of the -boys of the Vic
toria Industrial School will 'be held on

we
:.h

« thI
we I
thi

■ qui
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d
Sh.
bl:nts $60,000 to enlargeHIGH SCHOOL IT HOME. prospective tustoimers, illustrated by 

260 engravings, devoted to grain, veget
ables and flower^, showing good crops 
of some special varieties taken from

7 Another The at home to be held at the East 
Toronto High School oh Friday night 
will be attended by a larger number 
of students and çx-students. East To
ronto High School Is not old as years 
ago. but in the high character of the 
work accomplished it ranks especially

V
a s

FalrwratJierVi Big Discount». «
You can test these reductions any 

day in a hundred different lines. Glovjjg 
for Instance—$2.50 furrlined for $1.3jgi 
wool-lined drivlitg gloves, were $3, W* 
$2; and $5 squitrëf-llnéd. gloves 
$3.73. at Falrweather's, 84-86 Yongfri 
street.

, aPouch//c nature.
In. the great Northwest, the XXX 

varieties bring good results to every
one that plants them. No seed buyer 

afford to be without the Rennie

■4
t on

kw]Chance
C01

can
Seed Annual, which tells you just what 
to plant In your! garden or farm for 
1909. Write for It to-day.

sarcti's motion to increase the 
of -police commissioners from 

;e'to five, the present system being 
ged to have proven ettravagant in 

/he administration of the department, 
was éent on to council for discussion.

A sub-committee of Aid. Keeler. Ben- 
gongh and Church will confer with the 
city solicitor and county judge regard
ing the proposed establishing of 
criminal, court.

On Aid. Bengough's motion,the police 
commissioners will he asked to notify 
cabmen to have cards giving tariff 
rates placed. In the vehicles.

City’s Assessment.
The work of the court of revision, 

county judge and Ontario Municipal 
Board has resulted In a reduction of 
$775.187 in the amount of the city's as
sessment, bringing it down from $223,- 
207.413 to $222,432,22$.

The court of revision trimmed off form quality.

AMT"!
ctlThe reason for this big price 

cut in Tobacco Pouches is that in 
process of making, the rubber 
was slightly discolored.

Bar that la no way effect» 
their wearing qualifie».

They're in oval shape, as cut,* 
and made of corrugated rubber.

Regular prices 35c, 60c and 65c 
each. To vicar at, each, 25c.

SEE' ouït WINDOWS FOR 
OTHER GREAT VALUES.

next
will be occupied by Rev. J. A. Lee ce of',.
Victoria College.

William Douglas, K.C.. will in the! a dec.ielon
near future deliver a lecture in the! NEW YORK, Jan 13. in a decision
Davlsv-llle Methodist Church, entitled ' î?r,dea!Pd*ntoth^ii^d?„i!f® ’5 a^npala
"Grumblers and Growlers.'' ; L ni^ted^/3taites circidt ■court of appea s atlantk, liners down New York

In the divisional court the appeal of reversed the flndingof the lower com t bor wlll be considerably curtail 
William J. Robinson, formerly tenant “f fÆnrhMn Pwl/h^thê Saturday. Jan. 13. when the Atlantic

sirs ; sœuxh»?,E2SS,'6r4
C. Morris, formerly chief constable of ‘ti." (¥1,, ! ror an Engusn port.

per cent, on $22—000. Heavy mails and a large passenger
l list are expected for the Minnehaha, 

—-f Tea Year» for Larceny. which is due at Southampton Oil Bun-
BQSTON, Jan. 13.—Cardenlo F. King. dav, 31st inst.

1 financial agent.s recently convicted of 
the larceny pf $22,000 from his custom- 

27 counts, was to-night sen- 
from 10 to 13 years in

M-%;th
a

tliBig New Car Barn*.
; Next spring the Toronto Railwlf 
Company will build upon Lansdowe 
avenue, above Bloor, the most mode 
and most commodious car barns 1 

a their system. The barns will be a 
100x360 feet.

Only One Steamship to England on This 
Data.

The usual long procession of tr/ns-
har- 

led on

thi
th
of

) -
Fort William Marine Traffic.

I FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 13.—(Special.)
: —The customs house returns show that 
during the season of navigation for 
1908, 1885 vessels arrived and departed, 
with a tonnage of 3,530,450, and crews 
of 46,856. For 1907 the number of ves
sels to arrive and depart was 1889, but 
the difference in number was more 
than made up in 1908 by the larger size 
of the vessels, as they aggregated a 
greater tonnage capacity of over 1,300,- 
000, or a gerater tonnage capacity per 
boat of 600 tons.

ti rl111
New Dry Dock».

COLLINGWOOD. Jan. 13.—Two n* 
dry docks, one 400 feet and the. otw 
70 feet long, are only a portion of tl 
extensions planned by the Collingw0$ 
Shipbuilding Company.
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1 EYE CLASSES, GOOD 
WANLESS & CO.
396 YONGE STREET-

and
CHEAP

\
(t The fragrant memory of a cup of 

liclous "Salada” Tea lingers with ) 
For 17 years always of high and :

Mi B. C. Mayors by Acclamation.
Gloran City : Thomas McNelsh. 
Cran brook: J. P. Eink.
Grand Forks; G. M. Fripp.

ers, on 
tenced to serve 
the state prison.88 - QUEEN • W*
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